well. The study intends to establish a statistical relationship between the degrees of soil salinization and surface biophysical reflective characteristics that are captured by the remote sensing imageries. Spectral un鄄mixing analysis of the multispectral imageries produces three groups of commonly used spectral information for soil salinization monitor and evaluation, i. e., individual spectra that are sensitive to soil salinization, that can be used to derive vegetation cover, and that can be used to derive soil moisture contents. The study then combines these groups of information establish three two鄄dimensional and two three鄄dimensional soil salinization monitoring indices. The three two dimensional indices include: Vegetation fraction and Soil Index ( VSSI ) , Soil water contents and Vegetation fraction Soil Index ( SVSI ) and Soil water contents and Soil salinization fraction Soil Index ( SSSI ) . The two three鄄dimensional soil salinization monitoring indices include: Soil salinization fraction鄄vegetation fraction鄄Water contents Soil Index ( SVWSI ) and Soil Distance Index ( SDI ) . Statistical analyses using these obtained two dimensional and three dimensional indices with field soil sample data are conducted as well. The result suggests that all the indices are able to provide sufficient monitoring and evaluating performance of the severity of soil salinization in our designated study region. Three dimensional indices, however, tend to be more sensitive to soil salinization than the two dimensional indices. In particular, SVWSI and SDI are highly correlated with soil salt contents at the 0-10 cm depth, with correlation coefficients of R 2 = 0.8325 and R 2 = 0.8646, respectively. The result suggests that higher dimensional indices derived from remote sensing imageries might provide more accurate soil salinization monitoring measurements than lower dimensional indices due to enriched information structure. Since obtaining spectral information from remote sensing imageries is relatively straightforward and is often either real鄄time of near real鄄time, our suggests that rich information that can be derived from remotely sensed imageries shall be of invaluable importance to provide real鄄time and accurate evaluation and monitor for soil salinization monitoring and evaluation might provide timely strategies that can mitigate or even prevent further soil salinization in arid and semi鄄arid regions. 
反演研究区地表土壤水分信息 [20] ,模型表达式为: 
计算它到低盐区的距离是 L ,即: " 低盐基准线冶 方程为:
设土壤盐渍化的像元三维光谱信号为:
M0{ x0,y0,z0} 
